April 9, 2012

Keith Famie, Executive Producer
Visionalist Entertainment Productions
28345 Beck Road, Suite 404
Wixom, MI 48393
Dear Keith:
Keith Famie
September 8, 2011
ThankEntertainment
you for the Productions
excellent service you have provided us in documenting a day in
Visionalist
28345
Suite
theBeck
lifeRoad,
of Dr.
E. 404
Malcolm Field. The initial production of this DVD is outstanding,
Wixom, MI 48393

and
my colleagues at FNI, at Saginaw Valley Neurosurgery, and at St. Mary’s of Michigan
been extremely pleased with your work.
Dearhave
Keith:
It was a pleasure meeting with you yesterday to discuss your exciting plans for your
I would heartily endorse your services to any organization with similar needs or interests.
upcoming film series on the “Embracing of Aging”. I am very impressed with the
You
been very
professional
handling
thethefilming
and tohave worked in a very
scope
and have
the direction
of your
plans and am in
honored
to have
opportunity
helpefficient
with this inand
anyeffective
way I can. manner. It has been a true joy doing business with you and your

colleagues at Visionalist Entertainment Productions.

As you learned from the tour of our facilities, we are a relatively new and “under
the radar” research program, but one that we believe has enormous potential to
I look
forward
to working
and your
company
make
significant
contributions
in thewith
searchyou
for effective
therapies
for in the future and would highly
neurodegenerative
diseases,
particularly
Huntington’s,
Alzheimer’s,
and
recommend your excellent organization to others. Thanks
again for helping us prepare
Parkinson’s diseases.

an outstanding presentation that will serve as a wonderful tribute to Dr. Field as well
asforward
an excellent
documentary
between FNI,
SVN, and St. Mary’s
I look
to collaborating
with youon
onthe
this partnerships
venture and to participating
in your
exploration
of how people may be able to slow the progression of age-related
of Michigan.
cognitive and motor deficits, and to find ways to embrace the aging process with
grace and dignity. Thanks again for including me in this most worthwhile project.

With Best Wishes,

With Kind Regards,

Gary L. Dunbar, Ph.D.
L. Dunbar,
Ph.D.
JohnGary
G. Kulhavi
Professor
of Neuroscience
Co-Director,
Program
in
Neuroscience
Executive Director
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